This work introduces a novel surface tension and geometry based liquid-triggered liquid microvalve for on-chip liquid control. The simultaneous presence of two liquid plugs at the uncomplicated valve junction triggers the further movement of the liquids and overcomes the stop valve function of the device, thereby providing a precise means of timing liquid movement onchip. The structure was shown to successfully function and forms the basis for several novel and useful functions, including fluidic AND gates, contactless on-chip liquid sample control, timing of independent processes on the same microchip, bubble-free joining of liquids, all of which pose great challenges in the area of microfluidics.
INTRODUCTION
Micro-fluidic systems are of particular importance in the fields of biology, chemistry, and biomedicine due to a need for handling and controlling volumes in the range of nanolitres. Such systems open up many opportunities in application areas such as proteomics, genomics, drug delivery, high throughput screening, etc. Sample mixing and reaction of chemicals are common processes which require time control of the liquids on-chip [I] . A functional component is required if two sample volumes are to be brought into contact at a specific location on-chip to ensure that both liquids arrive simultaneously. When two liquids meet at an intersection, an air pocket becomes trapped if the liquids do not reach the junction simultaneously. Evacuating two channels through a common outlet [2] or joining two channels at the inlet of a reactiodmixing chamber thus introduces an air-pocket problem as is demonstrated in Figure 1 .
Precisely timing the initial contact of two liquids at the inlet of a reactionlmixing chamber is particularly important in microsystems where mixing time is of the same order of magnitude as the reaction's time constant ~31.
' Patrick Griss' current address is Roche Diagnostics Microtechnology Center, 6343 Rotkreutz, Switzerland. Active valving is one solution to the challenges described above. However, in microsystems, valves often carry challenges such as complex fabrication and packaging, moving parts, bulky external actuation principles, leakage, and discrimination towards liquids commonly used in biotechnology. Passive mechanism where patterned hydrophobic areas act as stop valves used for liquid control have been presented [2]. Geometrically defined and capillarily driven stop valves with no moving parts have also been presented as injectors where the stop function is overcome by electrical heating to create a pressure difference [4] . We present a geometrically defined and uncomplicated functional structure for controlling two or more liquids on-chip where the stop function is overcome, i.e. timing of liquid movement is achieved simply by the presence of the other liquid samples at the device junction.
DEVICE DESIGN
The basic microvalve consists of a Yjunction with two inlet ports and one outlet port as can be seen in Figure 2 . The key to its functionality lies in the junction geometry. The junction acts as a geometrical stop-valve when liquid from either port 1 or port 2 reaches this point [4] . However, the junction allows liquid to flow n-7~n8-7731-1/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE 3E99.P through to the outlet when liquid from both inlet ports are present at the junction. Thus, liquid from one inlet port reaching the junction, either by capillary forces or externally driven, waits for liquid from the other inlet port to reach the junction before moving through tbe outlet (i.e. the movement of the first liquid is triggered by the presence of the second liquid at the junction). Figure 3 shows a schematic and photographs of the consecutive steps in the functionality of the structure. 
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FABRICATION
The device was fabricated by patteming a silicon wafer using photoresist, etching the pattern a depth of 50pm using deep reactive ion etching and subsequently removing the mask layer and cleaning the wafer. The wafer was diced into individual chips and packaged by covering the top surface with a layer of PDMS, thereby sealing the channel system. Holes were cut through the PDMS with a sharp steel tube at the inlet and outlet ports and syringes inserted and fixated with epoxy for testing purposes. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To test the functionality of the device, deionized coloured water was entered into the inlet ports. 3E99.P inlet to the outlet). This pressure is the upper limit for pressure driven flow in the measured junction. Note that the Y-junction must be dried before reuse.
DEVICE APPLICATIONS
The liquid-triggered liquid microvalve is the hasis for a variety of devices which may solve a number of microfluidic challenges and can be integrated with microfluidic systems on-chip. The junction allows liquid channels or reaction chambers to he evacuated simultaneously or joined without trapping gas bubbles as described in the introduction. Figure 6a) shows another application where liquid in one inlet port triggers the liquid in another inlet port to move to its respective outlet.
The design can be expanded as in Figure 6b ) to include a waste outlet to minimize the risk of any CIOSScontaminated liquid proceeding through the outlet channels. If the junction is designed so that the liquids only proceed if a negative pressure (suction) is ,applied at the outlet (when fi3 is large), a new functionality arises. A defined location for two liquids to react and mix by diffusion has been created and can be monitored, as illustrated in Figure 7 .
The AND gate principle can also be expanded to n-to-l AND gates as shown in Figure 8 . The valve does not allow any of the incoming liquids to proceed unless all liquids have arrived at the junction. The liquid-triggered microvalve lends a solution to several common challenges in terms of controlling movement and interaction of liquids in microsystems. 
